Communities gather in fundraiser for needy school children
ETNA - The fans packed the
stand at Etna High School on
Saturday, Feb 3rd to see the
Siskiyou Enforcers take on the
Etna Lion Alumni in a fundraiser
event for the local Interact
Toni's Backpacks project. The
event raised $1,645 including
sponsorship money, which has
brought the Interact group up to
$5,000 of the $6,000 goal set
for the project.
The Siskiyou Enforcers included representatives from the
Siskiyou County Sheriff's Dept,
the Siskiyou County District
Attorney's Office, the California
Highway Patrol as well as officers from the Etna, Weed and
Mount
Shasta
Police
Departments. The individuals
participating included Sheriff

Rick Riggins, DA Kirk Andrus,
Under Sheriff Mike Murphy,
County Administrator Barry
Shioshita, MSPD Chief Parrish
Cross, WPD Chief Martin
Nicholas, EPD Chief Josh
Short, CHP Captain Ton Lopey,
Detective Sergeant Randy
Bigler, DARE Deputy Ron
Quigley, and EPD Patrolman
Ethan White.
The Etna High Squad included CHP Captain Jon Lopey, District Attorney Kirk Andrus, Bill & Cyndie Sheaffer,
Layne Smith, Jerry Stacher, and Sheriff Rick Riggins. See more great photos on the back collage.
Shane Schneider, Jeff Fowle, Isabel served as the game Experienced Items, Bob's
Ryan
Hausauser,
Andy announcer.
Ranch House, Todd Peterson Branson, Nick Branson, Jordan A very special thank you goes Attorney at Law, Scott Valley
Hiett, Billy Gemaehlich, and out to all the sponsors includ- Bank,
Marble
Mountain
Mike Searle. Al Branson and ing: Etna Hardware, Rays Food Properties, Mountain Village
Trevor Eastlick served as refer- Place, Off to the Movies, Park, Prime Country Real
ees, and Al kept the crowd Kristy's Hair and Nails, Motel Estate, Robert L. McNeil, CPA,
going with humorous calls and Etna, Jaquelin Leary CPA, Scott Valley Drug, Christal
banter on the court while Jim Dotty's Korner Kitchen, Martin's
See Fundraiser, Page 2 >

Kids Art Day on the Arts
Bus Feb 10th

National Wear Red Day raises awareness
about women's heart disease
ETNA - Approximately 50

MOUNT SHASTA - On Saturday, February
10th, the Arts Bus Project will host its second annual Kids' Art Day on the Arts Bus.
This event will consist of creating art and
arts & crafts celebrating Love and
Valentine's Day. The Arts Bus will be
parked on the street outside Berryvale
Grocery parking lot on So. Mt. Shasta Blvd.
in Mt. Shasta. Instructors will be inside the
Arts Bus showing kids how to do selected
art projects. This event is free for all kids,
See Art Bus Kids Day, Page 2 >

women all dressed in red gathered at Bob Ranch House in
Etna for a heart smart luncheon on Friday, February 2nd to
support awareness of women's
heart disease by participating
in National Wear Red Day,
which is celebrated on the first
Friday of February each year.
The red dress is the national
symbol for women and heart
disease
awareness,
and
nationwide women gathered at
presentations that provided
detailed information on the risk
factors, warning signs and
measures to take for women to
recognize and avoid heart disease.
A presentation called "The
Heart Truth for Women" was
provided by the National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute
(NHLBI), as a resource to hold
local events to spread the word
that Heart Disease is the #1

Killer of Women. The Heart
Truth is that one in four
American women dies of heart
disease, and most fail to make
the connection between risk
factors-such as high blood
pressure and high cholesteroland their personal risk of
developing heart disease. The
event was meant to bring
awareness to the issues and
risks associated with women
and heart disease, with information and facts such as one
in three women dies of heart

We’d like to say
Welcome to our New Readers
&
Welcome Back
to our Siskiyou Source
Supporters

disease while by contrast, 1 in
30 dies of breast cancer. The
information helped to define
risk factors, signs of early
detection, and ways to avoid
heart disease through good
health, nutrition, exercise and a
healthy lifestyle.
All who attended indulged in a
heart smart lunch and received
valuable information to take
home regarding women's heart
disease and the issues
discussed in the presentation.
See Wear Red Day,Page 2 >
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Birch Legs Ski-a-thon and COCI Fundraiser
On Sunday, March 11th, the Mt Shasta
Nordic Ski Organization and Cherish Our
Children International (COCI) will stage the
"Birch Legs Ski-a-thon." This will be an
endurance tour that will last from 9:00 am to
3:00 pm. Ribbons and awards will be given
for those who ski the most laps around a 5km course.
Race Master Craig Vivas says "The
skiathon is based on ancient Norwegian tradition…with an American twist. It can be an
easy 5 kilometer cruise or a 50+ Km
endurance test." In keeping with the legend
of the Birkebeiner, all participants will be
required to carry a backpack weighing no
less than 9 lbs. throughout this event. The
participants will get their bibs stamped for
each lap they complete. Also in keeping
with tradition, classic skiing (no skating) is
encouraged. In fact, skaters will get only 2
points per lap vs. 2.25 points awarded to
classic skiers. The skiers with the highest
points accrued within 6 hours are the winners. All points accrued will be added to the

Art Bus Kids Day

totals of the Shasta Mountain Spirit Series.
Skiers are given the choice whether to participate in the fundraising aspect or not. For
those interested in doing fundraising for
COCI along with the Birch Legs Ski-a-thon,
there will be an informational meeting on
Feb. 17th at 7 pm at the home of Pam and
Dave Scott in Weed. Jill Thomas, board
member of COCI, will give a short presentation on the non-profit organization and will
hand out packets to each skier committed
to raising money for COCI. For information
about the meeting or COCI, contact Amy
Davis
at
938-3790,
amitadavis@yahoo.com,
and
see
www.cherishourchildren.org. Also, a free
pasta dinner for all participants raising
money for COCI will be served the evening
before the event at the home of Pam and
Dave Scott. To reserve, contact Davis.
If one doesn't plan to do the ski-a-thon but
would like to contribute to the cause of helping children in need around the world,
skiers are looking for Ski-a-thon sponsors.

If you would like to support a skier, contact
Davis.
Registration is on race day under the tent
from 8:00-8:45 AM. Start time is 9:00 AM.
Cost is $20 for adults ($15 members); $12
for youth ($5 members). Skiers have the
option of doing good while having fun by
obtaining sponsors for the benefit of
Cherish Our Children International, an
organization that provides aid to needy children worldwide. Request a sponsor's sheet
by e'mail at ski@mtshastanordic.org or contact Davis.

Fundraiser

>Continued from Page 1

>Continued from Page 1

ages 3 through 17, from 11:00
am to 2:00 pm. Materials are
included and the art made is to
take home.
The Arts Bus Project is committed to their truth that "Art Gives
Kids Heart." The non-profit
organization promotes art
because it believes that doing
art helps kids mature and connect with others, while also
learning to observe spatially
(form and light) and practice
eye-hand coordination. This
event is another Siskiyou Arts
Bus Program sponsored by the
Siskiyou County Arts Bus, the
Siskiyou Arts Council, and the
California Arts Council. The Arts
Bus Project also thanks
Berryvale Grocery for the use of
their facilities during this event.

Duncan MD, Country Bakery,
Nolan's Printing, and George
Gaskins Awards.
Toni's Backpacks started as the
international service project for
the Scott Valley Interact student
group and was spearheaded by
the upcoming Interact president
Antonia "Toni" Cornell-Banke
before her death on June 9 in a
single car accident in Scott
Valley.

The goal of the project is to provide school supplies for disadvantaged children grades K-3 in
Mexico. Interact District 5510 is
looking to raise enough money
and donations to supply 400
backpacks filled with pens, pencils, paper, crayons and Spanish
reading books appropriate for
children K-3 grades. Davie
Martin, Scott Valley Interact
Advisor, decided to name the
project "Toni's Backpacks" in

tribute to Toni's commitment and
enthusiasm regarding the project, and to honor Toni's dedication and service to the Scott
Valley Interact program.
The Interact group still has
$1,000 to go to reach their goal
and you can help by donating
$20 to cover the cost for a backpack filled with needed school
supplies for young children. To
find out more information, call
467-5765

Wear Red Day
>Continued from Page 1
The event in Etna was organized by local resident
Teri Ratkoviak, and Sally Chaney, FNP, MSN from
Fairchild Medical was the Guest Speaker. Michelle
Harris from Fairchild Medical was on had to provide
nutritional and dietary information, as well as having
several representatives on hand from the Siskiyou
County Public Health Dept. who provided flu and
tetanus vaccinations at the event. Appreciation and
thanks goes out to Bob's Ranch House for hosting

the heart smart lunch, Peggy Whipple for
audio/visual assistance and to the following businesses that provided items for the event: Scott
Valley Florist, Scott Valley Physical Therapy, The
Hair Cottage, Nature's Kitchen, Scott Valley Drug.
For more information on the Heart Truth for Women
campaign and women's heart disease, visit
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/hearttruth/index.htm.
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County Clerk’s Corner
Information from the Siskiyou County Clerk’s Office
I'm receiving a lot of application form from your sample ballot
phone calls from booklet and mail it promptly.
voters in Scott The last day to register to vote for the special
Valley with ques- election is February 19th, so you still have a
tions about the spe- few weeks to get your registration card to the
cial election for Clerk's Office. To be eligible to vote, you
trustees for the must be at least 18 years old on or before
newly-formed Scott Valley Unified School Election Day, March 6th, a citizen of the
District. You may remember that last United States, a resident of California and
November, voters in Scott Valley voted to not on parole for a felony conviction. Voter
form a new unified school district. Now it's registration cards are available through the
time to select the trustees at the March 6th Clerk's Office, post offices and libraries as
Special Election.
well as on line at www.ss.ca.gov. Remember
The new unified school district is made of up that if you've recently moved, changed your
two trustee areas - one representing the Fort name, or just changed your mailing address,
Jones area and one representing the Etna you have to re-register to vote. If you're not
area. Two trustees will be elected for each sure if we have your most current information
area, as well as one at-large trustee position. on file, you can call the Clerk's Office at
Regardless of where voters live in the school 842-8084.
district, they will each have the opportunity to I've heard that there will be at least one canvote on all five trustee positions.
didate forum held in Etna in early February,
Sample ballots will be mailed to voters during to give voters the opportunity to meet and
the week of February 5th. The sample ballot question the school board candidates.
book contains a copy of the ballot, your spe- Although I don't have specifics, it will be
cific polling location, as well as an application advertised by the group sponsoring it. I
for an absentee ballot. On Election Day encourage all Scott Valley voters to attend
polling places will be set up in the usual Scott this forum so that you can get to know the
Valley locations - Etna Berean Church, candidates and their views.
Quartz Valley School, Scott Valley Grange If you have any questions about the March
Hall in Greenview, and the Sacred Hearts 6th election, don't hesitate to give me a call
Parish Hall in Fort Jones.
at the Clerk's Office - the number is
I anticipate mailing absentee ballots begin- 842-8084. Colleen
ning the week of February 5th. The initial
Colleen Setzer
mailing will be to voters living in mail ballot
Siskiyou County Clerk
precincts (Callahan area, Sawyers Bar area
510 N. Main Street
and Forks of Salmon area) and permanent
Yreka, CA 96097
absentee voters. Absentee ballots can be
530.842.8084
mailed through February 27th, so if you
csetzer@co.siskiyou.ca.us
decide to vote by mail, be sure to fill out the

SAA Begins its 50th Year
After a break for the holidays, the
Siskiyou Artists Association will hold
their first 2007 meeting on Sunday,
February 18, at the Lake Shastina
Community Center, 15244 Driftwood
Lane. Focused on sharing and developing enhanced art skills, SAA invites
local artists to attend the meeting and
bring their art work for critique.
Ron Richards, local artist and College
of the Siskiyous art instructor, will provide the critique. Artists may bring two
works - paintings, drawings, carvings,
or sculptures - for Richards' assessment. Participating artists should bring
their work to the Lake Shastina

Community Center by 1:30 p.m. The
meeting will begin at 2:00 p.m.
The Siskiyou Artists Association promotes growth for local artists through
critiques, demonstrations, workshops,
and an annual show at the Mount
Shasta Sisson Museum. In 2007, SAA
will celebrate more than 50 years of
supporting local artists and will hold its
50th consecutive annual art show in
August.
For directions to the meeting or additional information on the Siskiyou
Artists Association, visit www.siskiyouartists.com.

Friends of the Fair quilt
winner announced

Chelly Steinhoff (right) of Yreka is presented with the 10th District
Agricultural Association Friends of the
Fair country music autograph quilt by
Siskiyou Golden Fair CEO Rebecca
Desmond (left). Steinhoff's winning
ticket was drawn at the Friends of the
Fair Wine, Beer & Cheer Event last
Friday where money was raised for
the Friends 2007 project - the Ray
Gillen Memorial Fountain in honor of
the fair's former horse show manager.
The Friends funds will be joined with
money already raised by the fair for
the project. The fountain will be dedicated during the 2007 Siskiyou
Golden Fair which runs August 8-12.

Improv comedy night in Etna
ETNA - The Etna High Drama Department is
hosting a night of improvisational comedy to
benefit the Etna High Spanish Club on Saturday,
Feb. 10 at Etna's Avery Theater. The laughs
begin at 7 pm. Audience participation is
encouraged. The audience will help decide
scenarios for games and possibly be a part of
the live stage action. Funds raised from this
performance will be used to defray expenses for
students in the EHS Spanish Club, who going to
Mexico later this month. For more information
call Madeline Ayers at 467-3244, ext. 28.

SCCW Sponsor Essay Contest
for 7th & 8th Grade Students
The Siskiyou County CattleWomen are sponsoring an Essay contest to promote Ag awareness
for the Beef Industry. The contest is open to all
7th & 8th grade students in Siskiyou County.
The student who submits the winning essay will
receive a prize of $150.00. The essay must be
typed; a minimum of 500 words not to exceed
750 words and must include a word count. Each
essay must be presented in essay format NOT
story format and must include sources. The criteria for judging will be 25% on spelling and
grammar, 25% on sentence structure and 50%
on content. "The Benefits of Beef and Beef
Basics" will be the theme for the essays. The
students may write on any of these five areas of
Beef Production: (1) Nutrition and Health, (2)
Food Safety, (3) Environment, (4) Animal
Welfare or (5) Economics. Some helpful internet
sites
might
be:
www.calbeef.org
or
www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com.
The deadline for the contest is March 1, 2007.
Entries must be postmarked by the March 1st
deadline. For more information call 459-1611 or
459-5431. Mail entries to: SCCW Essay
Contest, 4516 Ball Mountain Rd., Montague, CA
96064.
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Community Calendar Sponsored by Jim Wilson Motors
February 7 - Wednesday
- Family History Research class starting at COS
Yreka, meets 2/7-3/14, 1-3 p.m. Manage your family
history projects and locate records, including online.
Helpful for all levels, from beginners to advanced.
The instructor, Patricia Healy, has worked as a
genealogical researcher for 40 years and is a member of the National Genealogy Society. For more
information, call 842-1245.
- COS is offering a Life Story Writing class that meets
2/7-3/14/07, 1-3 p.m. at the Yreka Community
Center. Get support from a professional writer and
college English tutor in capturing and preserving
events, recipes, and pictures of your life! Includes
putting treasured mementos on CDs for your relatives. Nominal fees only, call 842-1245.
- Yreka Lions Club, 12pm, Denny's Yreka
- Yreka Toastmasters Club, 6:30am, Denny's Yreka
ALANON meets every Wednesday at 7pm in Scott
Valley at the Scott Valley Family Resource Center.
Call 468-2450 for more info.
- SPORTS
Corning @ Yreka, girls basketball, 4:30 pm
February 8 - Thursday
- Yreka Library Children's Story Hour, 11am-12pm
- Yreka Kiwanis Club, 12pm, Denny's Yreka.
- Line Dancing Lessons at the Yreka Community
Center 9am-11am. FREE 842-0830
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers
Playgroup every Thursday from 10-11:30am. Call
468-2450 for more info.
- Scott Valley Rotary, 6:30am, Bob's Ranch House,
Etna
- OES Evening Star, 8pm Etna Hall
February 9 - Friday
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers Yoga
classes every Friday from 12-1pm. Call 468-2450 for
more info.
- Men's Support Group, 9am-10am, Black Bear
Restaurant, Yreka. 842-3690
- Christian 12-step Recovery Group, 7pm at Fort
Jones Community Church. 467-3313
- Christian 12-step Recovery Group, 5pm at Weed
Berean Church. 938-2860
- SPORTS
High school ski and board races @ Mt. Shasta Ski
Park, 9 am
West Valley @ Yreka, boys basketball, 4:30 pm
February 10 - Saturday
- Valentine's Kids' Factory Benefit on Saturday,
February
10th,7-9pm.Hotel
Dunsmuir,5744
Dunsmuir Ave., Dunsmuir, CA, $15 with champagne.
Call 530-235-4005
February 12- -Monday
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers walk-in
basic computer classes every Monday from 2-3pm.
Call 468-2450 for more info.
- OverEaters Anonymous Support Group Meeting
every Monday 5:30pm at the Nazarene Church on
Evergreen Street in Yreka. For information call 5984658.
- Etna City Council Meeting 7:30pm CC
February 13- -Tuesday
- Nurturing Parenting Program Starting January 23,
for 12 weeks REE Family Dinners, Childcare,
Games, Prizes, and Fun! Parents, Grandparents,

Kids' Factory Benefit with Allison
and Victor Feb 10th

DUNSMUIR - Allison Scull
and Victor Martin will be performing their brand of
jazz/folk sounds for the third
year in a row at the St.
Valentine's Kids' Factory
Benefit on Saturday, February
10th,7-9pm.
Fundraising
efforts include desert, and
silent, and live auctions.

The benefit will be held in the
vintage banquet room of the
Hotel
Dunsmuir,5744
Dunsmuir Ave., Dunsmuir,
CA, $15 with champagne
The Kids’ Factory is a day
care program provided in
conjuction with services from
the
Dunsmuir
Family
Resource Center.
The Kids' Factory mission is
to
encourage
healthy
lifestyles and successful
choices for the children and
families of the Dunsmuir community. More information can
be found out about the Kids’
Factory programs and services at www.kidsfactory.org.
For tickets call 530-235-4005.

Caregivers, and Children are Welcome 6:00pm8:00pm at Fort Jones Elem. *Class covers information for all ages, with specific material for children
ages 5 years and older For info contact Scott Valley
Family Resource Center at 468-2450
- Fort Jones Lions Club, 6:30pm
- Family Law Self Help Clinic - walk in only, 10am2pm, 500 N. Main, Yreka. 842-0157
- SPORTS
Happy Camp @ Dunsmuir, boys and girls basketball, 3:30 pm
Trinity @ Etna, boys and girls basketball, 4 pm
Weed @ Mt. Shasta, boys and girls basketball, 4pm
Anderson @ Yreka, girls basketball, 4:30 pm
February 14 - Wednesday
Happy Valentine’s Day
- Just in time for Valentine's Day, consider offering
your "significant other" a 2-session workshop in
Couple Massage for Relaxation with Paula
Kressley! This COS sponsored class meets Feb.
16 and 23, 7-9 p.m. at the Sacred Mountain Retreat
Spa in Mount Shasta, cost $30. For more information, call 842-1245.
- Give the gift of dance this Valentine's Day and sign
yourself and your partner up for a COS Dance for
Fun and Fitness class starting at the YMCA in
Yreka, 2/16-3/16/07, 5:30-7:00 p.m. Includes
Foxtrot, Waltz and Latin Ballroom, with Caroline
King whose lifetime of experience and intoxicating
enthusiasm will make it fun for all. Cost $30. For
information, call 842-1245.
- Yreka Lions Club, 12pm, Denny's Yreka
- Yreka Toastmasters Club, 6:30am, Denny's Yreka
- American Legion, Perry Harris Post 260 - 7:30pm
Etna CC
ALANON meets every Wednesday at 7pm in Scott
Valley at the Scott Valley Family Resource Center.
Call 468-2450 for more info.
February 15 - Thursday
- Christian Women's Club, 12pm at Bob's Ranch
House, Etna
- Etna Lions Club, 7pm at Bob's Ranch House, Etna
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers
Playgroup 10-11:30am. Call 468-2450 for more info.
- Scott Valley Rotary, 6:30am, Bob's Ranch House,
Etna
February 16 - Friday
Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers Yoga
classes every Friday from 12-1pm. Call 468-2450
for more info.
- SPORTS
High school ski and board races @ Mt. Shasta Ski
Park, 9 am
Burney @ Etna, boys and girls basketball, 4 pm
Fall River @ Mt. Shasta, boys and girls basketball,
4 pm
Lassen @ Yreka, boys basketball, 4:30 pm
Surprise Valley @ Happy Camp, girls and boys basketball 4:30 pm
February 19- -Monday
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers walkin basic computer classes every Monday from 23pm. Call 468-2450 for more info.
- OverEaters Anonymous Support Group Meeting
every Monday 5:30pm at the Nazarene Church on
Evergreen St in Yreka. Call 598-4658.

HPV vaccine to Prevent Cervical Cancer
provided in Etna Feb 21st
ETNA - The HPV vaccine will be
offered in Etna on February 21st at
7:00 pm at the Etna High School
Multipurpose Room.
Vanessa Brown will be speaking
about human papillomavirus (HPV)
and the newly approved vaccine to
prevent HPV and cervical cancer.
As part of her senior project, she
has coordinated with Siskiyou
County Public Health and Sally
Chancy to offer education and
immunizations. This is a great
opportunity, for example in a private
doctor's office the cost of the HPV
vaccine is $179 per dose, and a
series of three is required.
Information will be presented and
medical personnel will be available

to answer questions that parents
and students may have. Public
health nurses will be available to
give the immunizations. Vaccine
available at the clinic will include
HPV, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B,
Tetanus
(Td
and
Tdap),
M e n i n g o c o c c a l ,
Measles/Mumps/Rubella (MMR),
Flu and others as requested. The
above mentioned vaccines are
available for ages 18 yrs and under
at $5 per shot. Adults can get
tetanus and flu for $5 each. Please
bring your immunization records
with you. If you have any questions
or would like additional information,
please call Public Health at 8412120.
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Gadget Girl Media & Technology World

What are the 7 Wonders of the
World?…you decide
An online voting system has been created at
www.new7wonders.com to decide by popular
vote what should be considered the 7
Wonders of the World. You can actually vote
online or by phone on international voting
lines from anywhere in the world. Voting will
end on 7/7/2007, and the new list of the 7
Wonders of the World will be revealed.
The campaign includes a world tour to each
destination that shares imagery and information regarding each of the candidates for the
7 Wonders of the World.
The site allows you to visit each location and
often includes pictures and video of the world
tour visit that started at the Acropolis in
Greece in Sept. 2006 and will end at the
Statue of Liberty in the U.S. on March 7th.

The current list of the 7 Wonders of the World
includes: The Lighthouse of Alexandria, The
Temple of Artemis, The Statue of Zeus, The
Colossus of Rhodes,The Hanging Gardens of
Babylon, The Mausoleum of Halicarnassus,
The Pyramids of Egypt. All had been built
between 2,500 B.C. and 200 B.C. and were
located around the Mediterranean basin, but
today only the Pyramids of Giza in Egypt
remain.
The 21 finalist wonders, as nominated by the
voters of the world and selected by the
New7Wonders Panel of Experts includes:
Acropolis - Athens, Greece; Alhambra Granada, Spain; Angkor - Cambodia;
Chichen Itza - Yucatan, Mexico; Christ
Redeemer - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;
Colosseum - Rome, Italy; Easter Island
Statues - Chile; Eiffel Tower - Paris, France;
Great Wall - China; Hagia Sophia - Istanbul,
Turkey; Kiyomizu Temple - Kyoto, Japan;
Kremlin/St. Basil's - Moscow, Russia; Machu
Picchu - Peru; Neuschwanstein Castle Schwangau, Germany; Petra - Jordan;
Pyramids of Giza - Egypt; Statue of Liberty New York, USA; Stonehenge - Amesbury,
United Kingdom; Sydney Opera House Australia; Taj Mahal - Agra, India; and
Timbuktu - Mali.
Take part in history and cast your vote - visit
www.new7wonders.com

Madrone ramps up community assistance

(Marty Fansler top being trained
to install portable ramps)
Madrone Hospice is purchasing
portable ramps through its Family
Caregiver Support Program funded
in part by PSA2 Area Agency on
Aging
and
the
California
Department of Aging. The first

ramp was installed in Yreka this
week and we look forward to ordering additional ramps in the near
future. The portable ramps will be
made available on loan for up to six
months for eligible individuals.
Eligibility through the Family
Caregiver
Support
Program
requires the individual receiving
care is 60 years or older, resides in
Siskiyou County and the ramp will
provide support to a 'family' caregiver. Priority will be given to low
income, minorities and those 85
years and older. If you are interested in having a portable ramp
installed in your home, call 8423907 or 1-800-794-5954.

Classifieds
Autos
1992 Buick Park Avenue - $1700
22mpg, Good condition, $800 in recent
maintenance work
(541) 292-1620
1986 Pontiac Fiero - V6 SE 2-door
Good Condition, Needs Minor Work
Fast & Fun - $500 As Is
(530) 467-3086
Set of 4 Used Studed Tires with wheels
Wildcat LT All Terrain - Good condition
30X9.50R15LT - $200
(530) 467-3086

Misc
Camper for Sale
Older cab over camper for full size
truck (8ft bed) - $500 or will trade for
3 cords of split, stacked Fir or Cedar
firewood. (530) 467-5752
FOR SALE
Tools for Sale: band saw, chop saw, table
saw, assorted hand tools, and many other
things. Starritt Studio, 1557 S. Main, Yreka.
842-1439.
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with millions of bumper
Ketchup, Cold Wars and Kitsch! business,
stickers being produced and sold

Ask a Librarian
by Rick Perkins
This time around, in Ask a Librarian, I
will be revealing the origins of a
famous condiment slogan, the two
piece bathing suit and a particularly
unique means of utilizing our First
Amendment right of free speech. So,
serve up the French Fries, dream
about summer and carefully consider
what you will be putting on your
bumper this next election year!
This last week, my wife Suzanne
brought home a bottle of Heinz
ketchup and being the spouse of the
Ask a Librarian guy she asked me
what the "57" on the label signified.
This is what wikipedia.com had to say
on the subject. Apparently, Heinz 57 is
a shortened form of the original "57
Varieties" slogan of the H. J. Heinz
Company which was established in the
mid 19th century. Heinz began its
condiment business with the canning
of prepared horseradish and sold the
garnish to local townspeople. As the
business expanded the Heinz company added pickles, relishes, sauces
and, of course, ketchup to their product line. By 1892, the company wanted
a marketing device to advertise the
great number of choices of canned
and bottled foods it offered for sale

and the "57 Varieties" slogan was
born. The company no longer uses the
slogan on all of its products today but
the number 57 remains pervasive in
the corporate culture and is known
worldwide. Today the company now
has more than 1,100 products! How
about a nice cold pickle!
And speaking of cold...this past
Thursday, as I was arriving at Etna
High to teach my morning history
class, I noticed that one of my male
students was clad in a bikini top over
his sweatshirt! I thought it odd until I
realized I was at a high school and
then was finally informed that this particular week was Homecoming week
and this particular day, Thursday, was
beach day. So, I wondered how this
type of bathing suit was given such a
peculiar name. Beach day in January?
A bit cold for a two piece bathing suit?
It would seem so, but the origins of this
now famous swim wear were born during a different cold spell, the Cold War!
According
to
the
Wayne
at
www.waynesthisandthat.com, when a
French fashion designer, who invented
the two-peace bathing suit was about
to reveal, no pun intended, his creation, he looked around for a name
that would attract a attention. In the
summer of 1946, the world press was
full of accounts of US military testing of
atomic and hydrogen bombs on, of all
places, the Bikini atoll. Bikini is one of
the largest islets in the Marshall
Islands in the West Pacific and "Bikini"
became a household name on everyone's lips. So, the designer adopted
the name "Bikini" for his new swim
suit. The idea was that it would have
as much effect on the beach as an A

bomb. Out of the cold and on to the
beach, but please not in January
unless you're going to Hawaii! On to
the kitsch.
Yes, another election year is looming
and with it an onslaught of the everpopular campaign bumper stickers.
This form of freedom of expression
has fallen from its original 1930s origin, as a means for advertising products and later for use in political campaigns during the WWII era, to the
depths of kitschy statements like" I
HAD A HANDLE ON LIFE BUT IT
BROKE." So here is the poop, and
sometimes it is, on the bumper sticker!
According to one source, www.dribbleglass.com, the first bumper stickers
were attached by small wires twisted
around car bumpers. Originally a
means of advertising these "stickers"
became a popular way to "get the
message out," and eventually evolved,
or degraded, into everything from the
enlightened to the profane and everything in between. Our modern, adhesive bumper sticker, the ones we are
most familiar with were, according to
www.bumprstickrz.com, created by a
Kansas City silk screen printer Forest
P. Gill, better known as the "king of the
bumper sticker." Gill founded 'Gill-line'
in 1934 from his basement, and later
realized the possibilities of replacing
the bumper wire attachment method
by experimenting with pressure sensitive stock, hence inventing the modern
bumper sticker which is in use today.
Gill-line has developed into a multi-million dollar corporation with modern
production facilities adding up to
240,000 square feet of operational
space. Today, bumper stickers are big

every year. As a Harvard Law professor said, "the price of freedom is
offense." Now for some unoffensive
trivia.
"Heinz 57" is a slang term for mixedbreed dogs and is also used as a joke
term when describing one's diverse
ethnic background. In the film The
Manchurian Candidate, the character
of Johnny Iselin gets the number of
"confirmed Communists in the State
Department" from the back of a Heinz
57 bottle. Also, National Hockey
League player Steve Heinze wore #57
for several seasons in the league.
And now a correction. My source for
the material used for the first ball
dropped from New York's Time Square
in 1907 seems to be incorrect. My
source claimed the ball was made out
of Waterford Crystal however Don
Hargreaves has set the record straight
and according to his source,
www.timessquarenyc.org the original
ball was constructed with iron and
wood materials with 100 25-watt bulbs
weighing 700 pounds (318 kg) and
measuring 5 feet (1.5 m) in diameter.
Both Don and Al Ferguson, who sent
me a correct response the question
from January third's issue, have won 'a
cup of joe on Rick,' from Wildwood
Crossings. Congratulations!
To win a 'cup of joe on Rick' from
Wildwood Crossings, be the first to
email me at etnalibrary@yahoo.com
with the correct answer to this question: Who was the first model to wear
the bikini and what was her former line
of work.
IGot a question? Ask a Librarian at
etnalibrary@yahoo.com
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Neighborhood Watch Column
Hug-A-Tree and Survive
Part 1 of 2
The story is a familiar one: a family goes for a
day's hike or camping, and someone becomes
lost in unfamiliar woods or mountains. Too
often, many of these people die before they
can be found by search and rescue teams.
But even sadder is the fact that many of these
preventable deaths are children.
In the winter of 1981, I was on duty with the US
Border Patrol in San Diego county. Although I
worked out of doors in the hills and brush, my
off duty time also included time with my children hiking out there. Soon my attention was
drawn to a search for a 9 year old boy on
Palomar Mountain, about 30 miles from my
home. Three brothers had been hiking on a
trail a half mile from the camp while the parents fixed lunch. Two of the boys thought the
other was racing them back to camp, but he
never arrived. For three days, a full scale
search in bad weather did not locate him. The
fourth day, the weather broke, and with 400
searchers, a jacket and shoe soon showed
direction of travel. The following day his body

by Al Ferguson

was found curled up against a tree about 2
miles from camp.
One of the searchers was a well-known tracker from the Border Patrol, Ab Taylor.
It was the first time in over 30 years Ab had not
found a missing kid, and it troubled him deeply.
He partnered with another searcher and they
developed Project Hug-A-Tree, a program
designed to teach kids what to do and not do if
lost. The name comes from the primary message-if lost, stay put-hug a tree-until help finds
you. By the end of the year and with their own
money, thousands of kids had seen the slide
presentation, and there were thousands of
requests to do more. In time, he began teaching others to present the program. The program has now been taught worldwide. Next:
some basics to remember.
PREPAREDNESS TIP: Be sure you have activated charcoal granules and syrup of Ipecac
available in case of poisoning. If unsure
whether to give it, do so only if you are directed to give it by a poison center or emergency
personnel.
Al Ferguson
467-3752 or siskiyousourceferg@gmail.com

Siskiyou County Red Cross
Seeks Volunteers
by G. Alan Ferguson
I first became a volunteer in the immediate aftermath
of the 9/11 tragedy, when a call went out for retired
law enforcement officers to volunteer on site. The
Red Cross wisely recognized that the WTC was a
crime scene, and that volunteer coordinators were
needed who understood rules of evidence, chain of
custody and related legal mandates. They were so
overwhelmed by the response that I wasn't needed
then, and so turned to teaching others Red Cross
subjects from community disaster preparedness, first
aid, CPR and AED to Mass Casualty disasters. The
reward comes when a student later tells you of a life
saved through your teaching.
Siskiyou County Red Cross is seeking volunteers for
a variety of needed jobs. Many people are familiar
with disaster workers who handle shelters and mobile
canteens to provide food. But there is also a need for
those who can help with accounting, inventory control, information technology, and managing human
resources. For retirees, this may be a means to keep
up with job-specific duties should the need ever arise
to have to work again.
For more information or to volunteer, contact Charles
Hartwick at 530-842-4476 or chartwick@arcsiskiyou.org. The website is at http://www.arcsiskiyou.org

Across the Bridge by Annie Kramer
Looking out my livingroom window,
I can see frost on the trees and on
the wooden planks of the bridge
the crosses Johnson Creek. The
early morning air has a penetrating
cold, but the sun may show itself
again today and bring a touch of
warmth. Whether we have sun or
snow, it will be a beautiful day if I
choose to be aware and appreciative of each small blessing it
brings. A wise person once said,
"You're not old till you've lost all
your marvels." Each day brings a
new marvel, whether it is a baby's
smile, the voice of a loved one on
the phone, the soaring of a hawk
overhead, or the sun's first sparkle
on the frost on the bridge.
Recently we celebrated "National
Wear Red Day" to bring attention
to keeping hearts healthy, as heart
disease is currently the number
one killer of women in this country.
A "Heart Smart" luncheon was held
at Bob's Ranch House in Etna on
February 2, and participants had
the opportunity to hear Sally
Chaney, FNP, MSN talk about
ways to lead healthy lifestyles to
keep our hearts in good shape.
One way to keep hearts healthy is

exercise, and there's a wonderful
opportunity coming up in February
when the next contra dance is held
on February 17 in Ashland,
Oregon, at the Walker Elementary
School gym on Walker Avenue.
You do have to leave our valley
and cross a few bridges to get
there, but it is certainly well worth
the effort....and you will likely see
many familiar faces from Siskiyou
County at the dance. Contra dancing is a fun and lively form of
dance, accompanied by live music
and the instructions of a caller.
Beginners are welcome, and all of
the dances are taught. It is not
necessary to come with a partner,
as it is typical to change partners
after each dance and experienced
dancers are encouraged to dance
with newcomers. Contra dancing
has been called "an easy-to-learn
and forgiving dance form suitable
for ages 9 to 90, offered in a spirit
of community, with lots of smiles
and laughing." The beginners'
instruction session, which starts at
7:00 pm, is recommended for
those who have never contra
danced before, and the dance itself
begins at 7:30 pm. If you would
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like more information on this particular dance, give me a call at 4673685. If you want more information
on contra dancing in general, just
Google "contra dancing" and you'll
find enough sites to keep you busy
exploring all afternoon.
For me, just going as far as
Ashland or Medford is a major
excursion, but some of our Scott
Valley community wander much
further afield, crossing bridges that
transcend culture as well as geography. Vanessa Weekley is spending this semester in Denmark,
working with special needs
preschoolers. She has discovered
that language is no barrier when
one speaks from the heart. She
does not yet speak Danish, and
her young students speak no
English. Nevertheless, they chatter away to each other in their own
languages, and when this is
accompanied by smiles and the
warmth of acceptance, they feel
they have truly communicated.
Another Scott Valley resident who
will be stepping across into new
territory is Sarah Loogman, a
sophomore at Etna High School.
This summer Sarah will be partici-

pating in a two-month mission trip
to Mongolia, a country in central
Asia that is bounded by Siberia to
the north and China to the south.
What is remarkable about this trip
is that the young volunteers will not
be pampered or sheltered, and will
live just as the people of the villages. They will live in tents, and
their only facilities for bathing and
laundry will be buckets of water.
Our appreciation goes to these
young people who have the
courage to cross bridges out of the
familiar and into the unknown,
where they represent us and reaffirm our connections to people
around the world.
Remember that this column is for
you and our community, so please
call me at 467-3685 with any news
you would like to share or ideas for
topics you would like to see
addressed. As we travel in this valley and beyond, let us cross not
only the physical bridges but also
be willing to build bridges that transcend differences of culture, generation, politics, theology, and perspective. We are one community,
with bridges that connect us all.

Share your Savings & Specials
in the Source
Contact us today for details
Shannon O'Gorman Benefit
Raffle & Auction Items
This is a brief listing of some ot the many items donated for the fundraiser
Scott Valley Fitness Center
Les Schwab
6 months gym membership
Alignment $49.95 value
Value $228.00
Lalo's - Ft. Jones
Etna Brewery
$20.00 Gift Certificate
case of mixed beer and t-shirt
Shasta Aesthetics
Jim Wilson Ford
JJ ROHRS, LCE
Pioneer Car Stereo Value $115.00
$375.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Ft. Jones Frontier Hardware
Roto Zip Spiral Saw Value $93.49

A Cut Above Tree Service
$500 of tree work

Mt. Shasta Board and Ski Park
(2) adult all day ski passes at Mt.
Shasta Ski Park

Mt.Shasta Resort
2 rounds of golf w/cart

Dennis Fitzgerald
1 Ton Alfalfa hay - you pick up
Yreka Extreme Sports
(2) $25.00 gift certificates
Rick Evans Construction
2 hours excavation work worth
$95.00 an hr
Papa Murphy's Take-n-Bake Pizza
(1) large 1-topping pizza
Marble Mountain Machinery
$125 min 4 hours 4wd 30hp tractor
with Front Loader with trailer Value
$160
Mt. Ashland ski park
(2) Adult All Lift ticket Value $78.00
Jake's Dogs
Gift Certificate - $20.00 Value
Yreka Transit Mix Concrete, Inc.
10 Yards delivered locally of "Rock"
Base/Sand/Gravel

Shasta Forest Products - Richard
Conroy
2 pick-up loads (3-5 yards) bark/yard
products
Bob's Ranch House
Gift Certificate Lunch for two
Value $20.00
Strawberry Fields DJ Company
3 hours of DJ $900.00 value
Bear Hunt - Reese Gomes
value min $1500 up to $3000,
Guaranteed a bear
Debbie Kegg Certified Massage
Therapist
90 minute massage with hot rocks Jupiter Salon
Clarity Med Spa - Rachel Dunn Black
Photo Facial Valued at $320.00
Scott Valley Auto Parts - NAPA
Duffel bag with tools $50.00 value
Fort Jones Lumber Yard
Home Repair Kit $70.00 value

Powder Keg Awards

CUBCO Tourney action

Lady Eagles outrun Roadrunners, 93-68

COS men fall to Butte
By Rick Martin
WEED - The College of the Siskiyous
Eagles women are gearing up for
another deep playoff run under coach
Tom Powers.
Saturday's 93-68 blowout of Butte
avenged a shocking loss to the
Roadrunners in the Golden Valley
Conference opener, and kept them
within striking distance of undefeated
Lassen for the league title.
"This is a special group of players,"
said Powers after the win. "We have
no idea where this season will take

us, but it's been a really fun group to
coach."
Chelsea Kuehner lit up Butte for 28
points, including four three-pointers,
while teammate Kristie Arness
canned five long-range bombs en
route to an 18 point night. The Eagles
hit a season-high 14 threes on the
night, and also knocked down 17 of
22 free throw attempts.
"That was really big for us," Powers
said. "Free throws really hurt us
against Lassen (9 of 20 in a 3-point
loss), so it was satisfying to turn that
around."
See COS Eagles Page 10 >
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Eagles soar in community
COS student athletes coach local Barlow (Yuba City).
In the game, the quintet of coaches had
team
By Ray Wolf
Sports Source Editor

GRENADA - The head coach is from
Bellevue, Washington. One assistant
comes from Auckland, New Zealand, and
none of them grew up anywhere near
Grenada, California.
Who are they?
They are student athletes from the College
of the Siskiyous Lady Eagles basketball
program, who are coaching the Grenada
Wildcats girls' basketball team.
How did Eagles players become Wildcat
coaches?
It all began as the Wildcats' season was
rapidly approaching, and time was running
short. Grenada was without a girls' basketball coach. The sister of one of the Grenada
players attends COS and mentioned the
problem to the Sheriff-that would be Stacy
Sheriff, a player on the COS Lady Eagles
team.
Sheriff had helped her dad coach junior
high basketball in Bellevue, and decided to
take on the challenge of coaching her own
team. But, she's not doing it alone. Sheriff
brought along teammate Natasha Robinson
(Hillsboro, Ore.), and former Eagle player
Kylan Hulsing as assistants. But, even
these three aren't often alone. On any given
day, there's no telling which Eagle players
may show up to help out.
When the Grenada Wildcats visited the
Butteville Eagles last Wednesday, they had
help from teammates Amanda Harris
(Auckland, New Zealand) and Courtney

their Wildcats playing like finely tuned
instruments,
as
Grenada
downed
Butteville, 40-22. For the Wildcats, Jessica
Gardner had 17 points, and Allison
Charleboix scored eight points. Audeli Avila
led Butteville with eight points, and Kera
Vogel had seven.
Sheriff says that she enjoys coaching the
team because she likes to teach, likes basketball, and it keeps her around the game.
"I like to see them learn. It's the whole

process of them starting out not knowing a
lot and then improving," said Sheriff.
The Wildcats aren't the only ones learning,
however. Sheriff says that she's learned to
have
a
lot
of
patience, and to
have fun.
"They're still at the
stage where it isn't
about winning all the
time. They're having
fun, and they've
taught me to just
have fun with it," said
Sheriff.
The Wildcats also
seem to have fun
attending COS basketball games and
watching their coaches
play.
Last
Saturday,
team

members watching the Lady Eagles defeat
Butte College included Kelsey and Kayla
Stonier, and Jordan Currie.
Asked if Sheriff was an awesome coach,
the trio smartly replied, "Yes."
Kelsey Stonier said the best part about playing basketball is, "The whole thing."
Eagles Coach Tom Powers is happy to have
his players helping in the community.
"Stacy has always wanted to coach. The
hard part is just the time commitment," said
Powers. "But, they enjoy being with kids.
So, that's kind of why they're a special
group."
At the College of the Siskiyous, Sheriff is
taking general education classes with the
goal of a Liberal Arts degree, and then a
career as a music producer. And of course,
she wants to coach.
"No matter what life brings, I want to coach
high school, or even just in recreational
leagues," said Sheriff.

COS Eagles
responded with a 10-2 run to
start the second, cutting the
lead to just five points. But after
a timeout, the Roadrunners
pushed the lead back to double
digits and held the Eagles at
bay the rest of the night.
Butte men 88, COS 71
The Eagles fell to 3-20 on the Hayfork's Matthew Ferreira
season as the Roadrunners scored all of his team-high 16
countered every Siskiyous' run points after halftime, keeping
with another of their own on the Eagles close. Yreka's Justin
Eller and teammate Andy
Saturday.
After Butte stormed out to a 13 Johnson each added 12 for the
point lead at the half, the Eagles Eagles.
> Continued from Page 9

The Eagles (21-3, 5-2) host
Redwoods on Friday and then
travel a short distance south to
play Shasta College on
Saturday.
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Powder Keg Awards
By Ray Wolf
Sports Source Editor

Okay, this one is a little different. When I arrived at the
Yreka Miners girls' soccer
game last Thursday, I had
made up my mind on the Lady
Miner Powder Keg award winner. It was going to be junior
Kylie Hahn.
Then, sophomore Kelsey
Robberson, who I had also
considered, scores a hat trick
and picks up an assist in the
Lady Miners 5-0 win over
Central Valley. How could I not
give the award to Kelsey?
Then again, Kylie also had a
hat trick earlier in the year, and
they've both been awesome all
season.
So, I did what any good politician would do. I gave it to both
of them. Yeah, I know that

# 2 Kylie Hahn, # 3 Kelsey Robberson
leaves the boys out in the cold
for this month. But, I suspect
that there will be a time when
it'll get evened out.
Besides, who can argue with
the numbers these two have
put up so far this season.
Kylie plays midfield and, along

with her teammates, controls
the territory. Usually, the team
that controls the midfield wins
the game. The Lady Miners
are undefeated.
Offensively, Kylie has nine
goals on the season and 10
assists, including three goals

against Las Plumas earlier in
the year, and two goals in the
Miners 2-2 tie with Corning,
last week. She has also had
four games with two assists,
and leads the Northern Athletic
League in that category.
Kelsey is a forward and puts
tremendous pressure on the
opposing team's defense with
her speed and ball handling
ability. Kelsey's hat trick
against Central Valley brought
her goal total to nine, tying
Kylie for the team lead, as well
as second in the NAL. It was
Kelsey's second multi-goal
game of the season. She also
has four assists this year.
Kylie, Kelsey congratulations
you're both Powder Keg Award
Winners.
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Weed Cougars basketball

Dugout
Impact Player

Jeffrey Williams
Weed High School senior Jeffrey Williams is
this issue's Dugout Impact Player. Williams put
up 25 points, including four 3-pointers at the
end of the first half, to help the Cougars defeat
the Etna Lions 76-60. He also scored 19 points
in the Cougars 63-49 win over Burney.
Williams received a gift certificate from the
Dugout restaurant in Mount Shasta.
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Etna Lions basketball
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High school
basketball
January 23
Girls
Etna 55 - Burney 29
Tracy Thackeray - 12
Charmain Mortenson 11
Brittany Kistler - 8
Mt. Shasta 45 - Fall River 43
Molly Abbott - 12
Megan Reed - 9
Yreka 36 - Anderson 51
Kaitlin Weckerle - 18
Boys
Etna 70 - Burney 69
Skyler Schneider - 24
Trevor Eastlick - 18
Beau Branson -15

Scoreboard
Weed 34 - Burney 37
Rita Kenessokkamsene - 12
Leslie White - 9
Yreka 60 - Lassen 51
Alyssa Scala - 19
Stephanie Rokes - 10
Boys
Etna 74 - Fall River 83
Logan Dysert - 19
Trevor Eastlick - 16
Beau Branson - 14
Geoff Weedon - 13
Brent Davis - 10

MS
Zak Renouf - 15
Patrick Lunney - 14
Daniel Witherell - 11
Tyler Stokes - 10
Etna
Logan Dysert - 20
Beau Branson - 14
Geoff Weedon - 13

January 30
Girls

Bella Campbell - 17
Lindsay Jones - 13
Weed 32 - Modoc 52
Kelsey Moser - 12
Rita Kenessokkamsene - 9
Yreka 56 - Central Valley 18
Jenny Hopkins - 14
Kaitlin Weckerle - 10
Jenna Lovitt - 9
Boys
Mt. Shasta 75 - Burney 35
Tyler Stokes - 17
Erik Accord - 12
Zak Renouf - 12
Weed 59 - Modoc 43
Jeffrey Williams - 25
Marcus Newby - 17
Anthony Filice - 8
Marcus Horton - 8

Happy Camp 62 - Dunsmuir 55
Happy Camp
Jeano Wright - 17
Dave Schmidt - 12
Phil Tripp - 10

Yreka 33 - Central Valley 65
Andrew Ward - 11

High School Soccer
Etna 59 - Weed 29
Etna
Tracy Thackeray - 15
Charmain Mortenson - 14
Dunsmuir 47 - Big Valley 71
Chris Ballard - 14
Drew Meyer - 10
Brandon Declusin -7

Dunsmuir
Drew Meyer - 17
Tyler Gonzales - 7
Mt. Shasta 66 - Fall River 51
Zac Taylor - 22
Zak Renouf - 16
Tyler Stokes - 12
Daniel Witherell - 10
Yreka 57 - Anderson 46
Jeremy Turner - 17
Andrew Ward - 11
Danny Orloff - 9

January 26
Girls
Etna 64 - Fall River 60
Tracy Thackeray - 17
Charmain Mortenson - 16
Lindsay Stacher - 11
Mt. Shasta 50 - Modoc 37
Libby Grace - 20
Lindsay Jones - 11

Mt. Shasta 65 - Modoc 34
Zak Renouf - 14
Will Russell - 12
Weed 63 - Burney 49
Jeffrey Williams - 19
Scott Lassen - 17
Marcus Newby - 10
Yreka 35 - Lassen - 43
Andrew Ward - 9
Danny Orloff - 8

Weed
Rita Kenessokkamsene - 8
Leslie White - 7
Mt. Shasta 36 - Trinity 50
Bella Campbell - 12
Boys
Dunsmuir 39 - Tulelake 80
Drew Meyer -9
Patrick Shirley - 8
PJ Sheppard - 5
Etna 60 - Weed 76
Etna
Trevor Eastlick - 26
Beau Branson - 8
Geoff Weedon - 8

Etna
Tracy Thackeray - 8
Lindsay Stacher 6
Boys
Mt. Shasta 78 - Etna 63

Girls
Yreka 6 - Central Valley 0
Goals
Kelsey Roberson (2)
Amber Sinnott (2)
Kylie Hahn
Emily Peffer
Assists
Kylie Hahn (2)
Jesscia Slayton
Emily Peffer
Boys
Yreka 1 - Central Valley 3
Goal
Paul Gillingham
Assist
Michael Attebury

January 30

Weed
Jeffrey Williams - 25
Anthony Filice - 14
Marcus Newby - 13
Scott Lassen - 12
Mt. Shasta 43 - Trinity 42
Tyler Stokes - 11
Daniel Witherell - 9
Zac Taylor -7

Girls
Yreka 2 - Corning 2
Goals
Kylie Hahn (2)
Assists
Kelsey Robberson
Boys
Yreka 1 - Corning 3
Goal
Robert Vanthida
Assist
Daniel Garcia

February 2

February 1

Girls
Mt. Shasta 54 - Burney 42

Girls
Yreka 5 - West Valley 0

January 27
Girls
Mt. Shasta 55 - Etna 33
MS
Libby Grace - 18
Bella Campbell - 11
Lindsay Jones - 11

January 25
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Goals
Kelsey Robberson (3)
Carmen Paredes
Natasha Cruz
Assists
Carrie Turner (2)
Kylie Hahn (2)
Kelsey Robberson
Boys
Yreka 1 - West Valley 2
Goal
Michael Attebury (PK)

High school
wrestling
Shasta Cascade League
large school championships
Team
1. Modoc
2. Mt. Shasta
3. Etna

Scoreboard
Andre De Gray (171), Mt.
Shasta
Julio Lopez (189), Mt. Shasta
Third
Jessie Mei (119), Mt. Shasta

High School ski &
board resultsweek four
Skier slalom combined
1. Yreka - 288
2. Etna - 254
3. Mt. Shasta - 229
4. Tulelake - 87

Individual
First
Jonathan Ojeda (125), Etna
Robbie Kreowski (135), Mt.
Shasta

Skier girls
1. Mt. Shasta - 183
2. Etna - 166
3. Yreka - 154
Skier boys
1. Yreka - 134
2. Etna - 88
3. Tulelake - 87
4. Mt. Shasta - 46

Second
Nick Schwall (119), Etna
Mike Lamar (135), Etna
Travis Clark (140), Mt. Shasta
Justin Von Tungeln (145), Mt.
Shasta
Tyler Strohmeyer (152), Etna

Skier individual girls
1. Alyssa Winkleman (MS)
1:25.87
2. Christina Carter (MS)
1:28.62
3. Jenn Sheridan (MS) 1:36.40
4. Alli Sturgis (Etna) 1:36.80

3. Weed - 148
4. Etna - 40
5. Butte Valley - 26

5. Hillary Hampton (Etna)
1:38.13
Skier individual boys
1. Justin Tudor (Yreka) 1:28.85
2. Leonard Will (Tulelake)
1:38.09
3. Scott Fisher (MS) 1:39.09
4. Ben Paula (Etna) 1:44.14
5. Ryan Freudenburg (Yreka)
1:45.17
Boarder giant slalom
combined
1. Mt. Shasta - 356
2. Yreka - 332
3. Weed - 276
4. Etna - 204
5. Butte Valley - 134
Boarder girls
1. Mt. Shasta - 185
2. Yreka - 161

Boarder boys
1. Mt. Shasta - 171
1. Yreka - 171
3. Etna - 164
4. Weed - 128
5. Butte Valley - 108
Boarder individual girls
1. Jenna Kane (MS) 1:36.60
2. Kate Clyatt (MS) 1:37.92
3. Kathleen Barney (MS)
1:39.06
4. Lauren Young (Yreka)
1:44.22
5. Dana Kent (MS) 1:48.33
Boarder individual boys
1. Jon Villani (Etna) 1:21.08
2. Robby burns (MS) 1:21.81
3. Cody Akana (Yreka) 1:28.62
4. Nick Sumner (Yreka) 1:29.47
5. Ryan Geries (MS) 1:31.75

Etna High School Skier & Snowboarder
of the Week.
JANUARY 19

JANUARY 26

FEBRUARY 2

Skier of the Week

Allison Sturgis

Ben Paula

Hillary Hampton

Snowboarder of the Week

Jeff Walker

Taylor Pehle-Munson

Etna Lions Skier and
Snowboarder of the
Week sponsored by

Tia Villani
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Yreka Miners basketball
photos by Ray Wolf
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Lady Indians remain undefeated in Evergreen
Cards deal varsity boys a losing final score was Indians 54, Cardinals 23.
In boys' action, the young varsity Indians'
hand, 97 - 35
By Carly Hammon
BIEBER - The varsity Lady Indians started
out slow, but soon took control of the game
on their way to a 49 - 34 victory, over the
Big Valley Cardinals. The Lady Indians are
undefeated in Evergreen League play.
Cassidy Hammon was deadly from beyond
the arc, last Saturday, sinking five 3-pointers. Hammon led all scorers with 19 points.
Sam Jordan was strong on the boards collecting 11 rebounds, and also putting in
seven points.
The Lady Cards deeply felt the absence of
starting senior, Maile Juranits, who was out
due to an injury. The Cardinals were led by
senior Kody Goza with 16. Heather
Swanson shot well from the charity line,
and contributed 13 points.
The JV Lady Indians took the lead early in
their game, and continued to increase the
margin throughout the contest. Carly
Hammon led the scoring with 21 points.
Sammi Jo Goodwin added 12, and Aja
Conrad was not far behind with 11, as well
as grabbing a powerful 21 rebounds.
For the Cardinals, Morgan Stevenson had
nine, and Rachel Torres had seven. The

squad couldn't handle the more experienced all-senior Big Valley Cardinal line-up.
The Cardinals led from the start and
showed no mercy as they continued to
increase their lead over the Indians. When
the final buzzer sounded, the Cardinals had
a 42 point lead, defeating the Indians 97 55.
For the Cardinals, Christjan Bidwell sunk
four 3-pointers and had 25 total points. Rich
Clay also added 25 for the Cards.
Meeko Sanchez led the Indians in both
scoring and rebounds. Sanchez put in 18
points and grabbed 10 rebounds. Phil Tripp
came off the bench to score 13, and Jeano
Wright also chipped in with 13 for the
Indians.
Unlike the varsity game, the JV boys' game
was a battle until the finish. The Happy
Camp Indians pulled through to end the
game on top, 45-44.
Craig Reece dropped in 18 points for the
Editors note: Carly Hammon is a freshman at
Indians. Seth Jordan added 13 points, and
Happy Camp High School, where she participates
Sequoi Meyers pulled down 12 rebounds.
in volleyball, basketball, and softball.
David Rodriguez helped the Cardinals by
scoring 16 points, and Cole Joiner contributed nine.

Ashley Harris - No Fear
By Sarah Loogman
When she steps on the mound,
she is fearless. At the sight of her
aim, she is confident. And, as she
winds up for the pitch, she has
power. At the moment the ball
leaves her fingertips, she is strong.
On the umpire's call of a strike, she
is a winner. Her name is Ashley
Harris.
Since playing Ponytail, Ashley has
been a softball player at heart and
has never given up on the game.
After Ponytail, she moved straight
into the varsity level at Etna High
School, where she became the
starting pitcher in her sophomore
year.
Now a college freshman at Three
Rivers Community College in
Poplar Bluff, Missouri, Ashley is
once again a starting softball pitcher.
The Lady Raiders Softball team
has two seasons, fall and spring.
Currently, Ashley continues to
strengthen herself and keep up her
fitness until the next season begins
again.
"During our off-season, I've just
kept busy lifting weights so that I
can pitch faster," Ashley says with
an already high-50 mph ball. "You
can never throw too hard."
Ashley also enjoys the "close-knit"

companionship that her team
shares.
"In preseason, we played a lot of
high-ranked four-year schools and
we did great," said Ashley. "We're
all serious about softball, but we
have fun and get along really well."
And although living in a student
dorm over two thousand miles
away from her home, Ashley still
feels the comfort of small town
America.
"The campus is definitely bigger
than the College of the Siskiyous,"
Ashley informs. "But it's pulled off
of the main town and is like a little
community. It's really nice and the
people are all really friendly."
And just like Etna, Ashley appreciates being able to know nearly
everyone on campus.
"Being at this small school, I'm able
to get to know all of my professors
personally and have the privilege
to get close to my coaches," Ashley
said. "And by living on the campus,
I'm able to get to know the other
student athletes much better."
Ashley is currently enrolled in general education classes along with
majoring in Elementary Education,
which she aspires to have as a job
after graduating from college.
Three Rivers Community College
serves as a feeder school to

Missouri State University and
Ashley plans to transfer there in
two years, continuing both in softball and pursuing her major.
Ashley attends Three Rivers
Community College on a full-ride
scholarship, providing "everything
except for food and fun" as Ashley
puts it.
"Work hard in school," Ashley says
as an encouragement to younger
students. "The harder you work,
the farther you'll get. Keep going in
everything you do because getting
college paid for is really helpful."
A native of Scott Valley, Ashley
often feels homesick and says she
misses her family most. Her parents, Ken and Theresa, still reside
in the valley where she returns to
on her visits. Athletics run in the
Harris family. Ashley's older sister
Staci plays college level basketball
and her other sister, Kari, is a part
of the crew team at Davis. Ashley
was also very active in both volleyball and basketball as a student at
Etna High School.
"My family has always been there
to support me," Ashley says. "My
dad would always help me practice
out in the yard and my mom was
always there at every game to
cheer me on."
Ashley also thanks Ken Dysert for

Ashley Harris
his mentorship.
"Ken was basically the one who got
me started and continued to help
me all the way through," Ashley
says.
Ashley's high school athletic honors include Most Valuable Player,
in her junior and senior years,
Coaches Award as a freshman,
and Most Inspirational.
To other young athletes aspiring to
become champions themselves,
Ashley tells them, "Never let the
fear of striking out keep you from
playing the game."
Editor's note: Sarah Loogman is a
sophomore at Etna High School.
She is on the staff of Etna's school
newspaper, the Paw Print, and participates in volleyball, basketball
and track.
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Yreka Miners Soccer
Yreka Miner soccer coverage sponsored by State Farm Agent
John Pomeroy

Lady Miners blast CV 56-18
JVs win 53-29
By Ray Wolf
Sports Source Editor
SHASTA LAKE - After dropping a game to
league leading Anderson, 36-51, the Yreka
Lady Miners got back on track by beating
Lassen, 60-51, three days later, and then
blasting the Central Valley Falcons, 54-18,
last Friday.
Yreka jumped to a 22-7 first quarter lead,
and then outscored CV, 13-4, in the second
quarter. At the half, the Miners led 35-11. At
the end of three quarters, Yreka led 44-18,
and they shut out the Falcons in the fourth
to win 54-18.
Jenny Hopkins led the way for Yreka with
14 points. Kaitlin Weckerle had 10 points.
Jenna Lovitt scored nine, and Joelle Ayers

had eight points. Alyssa Scala pulled down
eight boards.
The Lady Miners (4-2) are currently third in
the Northern Athletic League behind coleaders West Valley and Anderson (5-1).
Coming into last week, Yreka was third in
the NSCIF D-IV rankings, trailing Anderson
and Gridley, and in front of Mt. Shasta. The
Lady Miners' wins combined with
Anderson's, 44-68, loss at West Valley
should help Yreka inch closer to one of the
top two seeds for the playoffs.
Yreka (14-6 overall) has four games
remaining. They are at home against
Corning (Feb. 7) and Anderson (Feb. 13).
The Miners go on the road to face West
Valley (Feb. 9), and finish the season at
Lassen (Feb. 16).
Anderson (16-6 overall) has one home
game remaining against Central Valley and
then finishes on the road against Lassen,
Yreka, and Corning.
Gridley (16-4 overall) is on the road against
Sutter, Wheatland, and Orland. They host
Las Plumas, the only team they have lost to
in the Butte View League.

Mt. Shasta (16-6 overall) travels to Etna,
and hosts Weed and Fall River.
The Lady Miner JVs also won easily over
Central Valley 53-29.
Carrie Watson scored 19, Sara
Cabitto had 12, and Jaylene
Phillips put up 10 points.

Yreka Lady Miners Basketball coverage
sponsored by Gary Allen, CPA
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Bears lead SCL
Lady Bears back on
track
By Rick Martin
MOUNT SHASTA - It's been an
impressive win streak for the
Mt. Shasta Bears. Last Friday
night's 75-35 whitewash of visiting Burney kept the Bears in
first place in the Shasta
Cascade League, and might
have been their most complete
win to date.
"We're playing well right now,"
said Coach Dan Hansen. "But
we know we can't let down.
Every game is important for us
to get where we want to go."
Where they want to go is deep
into the Division IV playoffs
later this month, and these
Bears know that defense wins.
Mt.
Shasta's
smothering
defense limited the visiting
Raiders to just 14 second half
points, including only three in
the fourth quarter. And while
every player on the Bear's roster scored in the game, it was
the defensive plays which really stood out.
Jake Smallwood exemplified
the commitment to 'D', coming
off the bench late in the first
half to draw two charging fouls
against Burney - helping the
Bears turn an 8-point lead midway through the second quarter into a 16-point margin at
the half.
"These kids have bought into
my defensive system, and now
it's second nature," said
Hansen. "They've seen what
they can do, and they get out
there and work hard. As a
coach, that's the best feeling,
watching them work hard."
Tyler Stokes led the Bear
offensive attack with 17 points,

while Zac Renouf and Erik
Accord each threw in a dozen.
Stokes also played his usual
outstanding defense, which
earned special praise earlier in
the week in a one-point win at
Trinity.
"Stokes was amazing," said his
coach. "He held (SCL leading
scorer Jamien) Jones to two
baskets in the game, and they
were both tough shots. And it's
not just him, it's everyone."
Mt. Shasta (15-7, 8-1) played
at Etna on Tuesday and will
host arch-rival Weed on
Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Lady Bears
After a disappointing road loss
at Trinity early last week, the
Mt. Shasta Bear girls knew
they couldn't afford to sit
around feeling sorry for themselves.
"We talked about picking each
other up, and being ready to
make a play on every play,"
said Coach Ron Borges on
Friday. "We can't get down on
ourselves, even when things
don't go well."
Message received.
The Lady Bears (15-6, 7-2)
smoked Burney 54-32 on
Friday, staying within one
game of Modoc in the Shasta
Cascade League with four
games remaining. Lindsay
Jones set the tone early,
knocking down three quick
three-point shots en route to a
13 point night. And teammate
Bella Campbell added 17 in
three quarters, as her teammates repeatedly fed her the
ball under the basket when the
Raiders double teamed outside.

"We didn't need to call plays.
We just knew that when they
doubled us that she would be
open underneath," said the
Bears' Libby Grace. "It was a
no-brainer to get her the ball."
The Bears have played very
well at home this season, losing only once, and they're looking forward to the end of windy
road trips.

"We still have to go to Etna,
and we're taking vans over
there instead of the bus," said
Borges. "But once we get into
the playoffs, we'll be playing
mostly teams up and down I-5.
That's a lot easier road the
travel."

Yreka Family YMCA opens Café
Play Days scheduled and youth B-ball starts
YREKA - The Y Power Bar
Café is now open. The café is
serving coffee drinks, organic
fruit smoothies, organic minestrone soup, freshly made
Chicken Caesar salad and
eggplant pesto wraps. Plus, a
variety of other healthy food
items. The project was made
possible, in part, with help from
the Shasta Valley Rotary and
Rotary International District
5150.
Two School's Out play days
are scheduled in February.
Join the YMCA on Feb. 12 for
a trip to the Ashland YMCA for
a day of swimming. On Feb.
19 it is
Y-Skate at The Rink
in Medford. School's Out is for
children ages 6-12 years old.
Cost is $30 for members and
$45 for non-members, with a
$5 discount for each additional
sibling. Transportation leaves
the YMCA at 8 a.m. and
returns at 5:30 p.m.

Youth Basketball League
begins February 20 and runs
through March 15. This is a
program designed to strengthen
self-esteem, personal
relationships and fitness level,
while learning the fundamentals of basketball. It is for children grades 3 - 8. Call the
YMCA for specific practice and
game times.
Scholarships are available to
anyone interested in participating in any YMCA program, as
well as for memberships. A
simple one-page form is all
that is required. Please inquire
at the front desk or call
842.YMCA (9622).
New Winter Program guides
are available at the YMCA as
well as local businesses in
Yreka. Call 842.YMCA for
more
information.
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Sisson CUBCO Tournament

Eight grade results
1. Turtle Bay (Redding)
2. Weed
3. Sisson
4. Jackson Street
Consolation - Evergreen
(Cottonwood)

Seventh grade results
1. Evergreen
2. Scott Valley
3. Sisson
4. Jackson Street
Consolation - Butte Valley

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Profitable towing business is available to an ambitious, energetic person. Experience desirable but not required as
the OWNER WILL TRAIN! This is a turnkey business. All required towing equipment included.
Too, the owner will assist a qualified individual in
obtaining the current contracts, such as AAA,
Allstate, State Farm, and Road America. This is
an excellent business opportunity. The owner
will carry. REDUCED! Make An Offer $159,000
(#88607). A huge shop/garage and mobile rental
is available also, listing number (88614)
$295,000.

SHOWS NEW, BRIGHT & CHEERFUL! Neat as
a pin, move right in! Nice setting and convenient
location in the Etna Town Limits. View of majestic mountains. Open floor plan, dining area, living
room. family room. Good size utility/laundry
room. 13 X 18 master bedroom. 13 X 18 master
bedroom. Lots of built in cabinets & storage.
Handy pantry in kitchen. Vinyl windows throughout. Beautiful deck/patio is 10'X 29'. 14'X 30'
garage with shop. Superb, easy care landscaping. A pristine, sunny, efficient home. $229,000
(#91326)

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 2.5 ACRES, this neat 2
bedroom, 2 bath has stiking natural wood
tongue and groove floors and knotty pine walls
throughout. Wonderful cathedral ceiling, monitor, woodstove, ceiling fans, covered wrap
around porch on two sides offers magnificent
views. Large barn/garage/shop is built for RV
storage. Mature fruit trees are apple, cherry,
peach and pear plus large garden area complete with raspberries and grapes. Bring your
horses, has underground main and risers,
$345,000 (#92958)

HISTORIC
BUILDING
IS
SOLID AS
GILBRALTER! This 80 year old building is in
great shape. Newer roof, some new vinyl windows, shop office, ground floor is split, one 900'
store/office area. Shop/Garage is 2300', basement is 1540 sq. ft. Street parking and parking in
rear. Slab & wood floor, 48 ft. of work bench. Has
been Machine/Shop/Garage 80 years, 28 with
present owner! This service center includes 3/2
Mobile Home Rental that overlooks the very tranquil Mill irrigation ditch just below. All located on
a prime main street location. Perfect auto repair
shop or multitude of other uses. Check out the
Towing Business that is For Sale also. Perfect
compliment to the auto & pickup repair.
Owner May Carry. $295,000 (#88614)

BEAUTIFUL FLOWER GARDENS GALORE!
on this 1-acre Fort Jones city lot. This spacious
four bedroom home is impeccable. Newer
upgrades throughout. The 4th bedroom & 1/2
bath is situated on the ground floor. The expansive summer decking & site location affords
bodacious views of the valley and mountains.
The in town location is quite private and serene
and is close to all town amenities. Newer vinyl
floor in kitchen & newer electric. Range. New
hanging light fixtures. Three Monitor heat systems. In addition to the beautiful flower gardens,
we have apple, cherry, pear, peach, crabapple
& plum trees. REDUCED! $299,000. (92102)

WONDERFUL OLDER HOME, 2 bedrooms,
1.5 baths originally built in 1840's with additions in 1920's and 80's.
Home features
newer roof, fresh exterior paint and nice fenced
yard all on approximately 1 acre and quiet nonthru street. $249,000 (#92387)

LAND
PROPERTY CORNERS ARE STAKED &
FLAGGED, on these 5.79 aces in KRCE, perk on
file and witched for well, $68,500 (#89962)
40 ACRES, off the grid, trees, views, get away,
REDUCED! $85,000 (#90878)
39.7 ACRE GET AWAY, old cabin of no value,
awesome Mt. Shasta Views, trees, spring, great
solar potential, all behind locked gate. $125,000
(#92874)
5.10 ACRES IN PARTRIDGE PINES
SUBDIVISION, level ground with nice views and
trees, nicely developed area, power & phone
available, REDUCED! $129,000.

SHE'S AN OLDIE BUT A REAL GOODY! This
solid, efficient 3 bedroom, 2 baths home shows
extensive remodel & upgrading. It has been well
maintained and shows pride of ownership.
Excellent in town location with easy care landscaping. Currently being used as a Holiday
House rental, weekend or by the week. Can be
purchased with the Bed & Breakfast home next
door at 720 Bryan St. Residence or rent, she is a
goody. $229,000 (#92109)

VERY NICE 4-BDRM 2 BATH, in the #1 village
in the west. Efficient well kept home has new
hardwood laminate floors and new 25 year
comp roof. Covered front porch and beautiful
rear deck overlooking the gorgeous manicured
rear yard. Scenic mountain views and only one
block from Elementary School and 2 blocks to
Etna High School. Close to in town conveniences. $239,500 (#92408)

MAJESTIC VIEWS! Privacy, Serenity, Please
come and preview this special 138 acres Estate
property in the exclusive Oak Valley Subdivision
south of Yreka. The views are awesome and the
building site is very private. Community water
system. Beauty, wildlife and Mother Nature
abound and you are only about ten minutes from
Yreka. The hub of Siskiyou County shopping:
Wal-Mart, J.C. Penny, Raley's as well as a myriad of other convenient venues. $279,500
(#92310)
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Tracks Across Our Hearts by Cody Creek Tracks
home. For a few days now we have been eating ground turkey (browned), brown rice
(cooked) and scrambled eggs. One thing for
sure, he loves it! And so far no digestive problems, but time will tell. He is taking a vitamin
supplement (prescribed by the vet) but I am
worried about overall nutrition. What are your
suggestions?
Thank You ~ Jan & Duke
Red Bluff, CA

Dear Readers,
This cold weather has us Jacks vying for the
best spot in front of the heater. If Bungee gets
there first, we just have to go sleep somewhere
else; she doesn't share the heater any better
than she shares anything else. If some of the
rest of us manage to get there first, Bungee just
comes and plops on top. We are a lot nicer
than she is and we tolerate her rudeness pretty
well - for Jacks. We were stacked up in front of
the heater like a doggie totem pole this morning
- Bungee on top, of course - and Mom tried to
sneak the camera in there for a shot, but she
should know better. When she gets the camera
out, we think it's hiking time and we start bouncing around like water on a hot griddle. Another
Kodak moment gone up in a cloud of dog hair.
Have you ever seen 7 revved-up Jack Russells
try to go through a doggie door at the same
time? It's ugly.
Dad's pasted to the TV, watching something
stupid called "Super Bowl," when we could be
watching a bass tournament or "terrior-izing"
mousies in the field. The only bowl worth
watching is the one with my dinner in it. LOL
Here's a letter from Jan and a photo of her little
pal, Duke:
Hello!
I must admit, I have read information about the
poor quality of dog food. I have a 17 year old
Yorkshire terrier (Duke), and when he was a
puppy we fed him Pedigree. I really thought I
was buying good quality dog food for him, and
then we switched to Iams...I know....not better.
Well, for the last few years he has been on a
prescription diet "ID" that was prescribed by our
veterinarian. He continues to have bouts of
bloody diarrhea and gurgly tummy. After reading your article on 01/17/07, I read the label on
my expensive prescription diet dog food and
guess what! Yes, it looks like it must be turkey
parts, corn, rice and egg product...and then a
whole list of "added ingredients". No wonder he
is still sick! So, I figured if turkey, rice and egg
were the desired ingredients in his food I would
buy premium ingredients and make his food at

Dear Jan,
Thanks for your letter. It made me so happy, my
little tail is tired out! I admire you for going the
extra mile to make Duke healthier. You're off to
a good start. I suggest cooking the meat and
egg less - a little at a time - and see how Duke
handles that. The enzymes present in raw food
are very beneficial, but some very old doggies
that have never had raw food, either don't like it
or have trouble switching. If you can find fresh,
fertile eggs locally, they will give Duke's system
an anti-aging boost. The best eggs are from
chickens that have access to green grass,
insects, etc. Sometimes Mom washes the eggs
and puts them in the food processor with our
greens, shell and all. Duke should have organ
meats (liver, heart, etc.), once a week, and if he
still has a fairly full set of teeth, (a rarity even in
Yorkies much younger than Duke), he would
benefit from chewing on raw meaty bones. If
you can find grass-fed beef or lamb in your
area, they would add variety to Duke's diet, and
if you can afford organic ingredients, so much
the better. We are what we eat, after all - and
no jokes about roadkill from you coyotes out
there. There are suggestions for feeding various sprouts, greens, and other fresh foods in
some of my other columns. (You can read them
all at www.siskiyousource.com.) Sprouts and
fresh greens are very high quality, living foods,
and a tiny doggie only needs a scant tablespoon a day. It may take awhile to cleanse the
effects of grains and other gross stuff from
Duke's digestive system. Then, he will absorb
and utilize the nutrients in his food much better.

Even if you decide to keep cooking Duke's food,
adding a small amount of raw sprouts or greens
that you have pureed will make a big difference.
Let his food cool first. Always make changes or
additions to his diet very slowly.
Wysong makes a product called AddLife and
also a probiotic supplement called Pet
Innoculant. They are excellent additions to a
homemade diet. You can probably find them in
a pet store near you and many natural pet websites carry them. Adding a high quality enzyme
supplement like Wobenzyme helps doggies
with digestive problems.
Some wise dachshunds with whom I am
acquainted, have recently brought some quality
supplements to my attention. These are made
especially for older doggies experiencing "senior moments", and come highly recommended
by Dr. Shawn Messonier, DVM. But why wait
until your elderly doggie can't remember where
he hid your slippers, (or why he pooped in them
first)? If these help the problem, why not use
them to prevent it? One of the supplements is
called Cholodin, and can be ordered by your
vet. The other is PetCentrx Vim & Vigor
Formula, (www.pettogethers.net/healthypet).
For more info on doggie diets, check out Dr.
Messonnier's book, The Natural Pet Bible for
Dogs and Cats, and Dr. Ian Billinghurst's BARF
Diet books.
I also got snail mail and a photo from a cute
character named Rags, which will be in my next
column, and here's Lulu and Fred, whose photo
got lost last time.

I love your letters and pictures! WMTO Send
them to: AskTracks@siskiyousource.com, or:
Ask Tracks, P.O. Box 603, Ft. Jones, CA,
96032.
Your letters make my little tail wag! Send questions or comments to: AskTracks@siskiyousource.com, or Ask Tracks, P.O. Box 603,
Fort Jones, CA, 96032.
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Cindy Says

Oops...sorry
I, like Rick, have corrections to
make this week regarding the
Hjertager Memorial Highway
article in the January 17th Issue. I
referred to Paula Hjertager as
"Peggy" and sincerely apologize
for this error. Paula Hjertager's
tremendous efforts to honor the
legacy of Crynthia and Erling

EUHS Interact Club
Thanks Community
for Support
Interact President Allison Sturges and
members wish to thank the many
people in Siskiyou County who made
the Saturday, Feb. 3, Toni's Backpack
Benefit Basketball game a success.
Total income for the event was
$1645.00 To date over $5000 has
been raised to send backpacks and
supplies to k-3 grades in several
Mexico elementary schools.
First, thank-you to Siskiyou Law
Enforcement and families for giving
your Saturday afternoon to help the
cause:
Sheriff
Rick
Riggins,
Undersheriff Mike Murphy, District
Attorney Kirk Andrus, CHP Captain

You Should Siskiyou, Too!
While in the preliminary stages of creating a documentary on sled dog racing, and how the mushers train their
teams (or how the dogs train the
mushers), I was on hand to shoot
some footage at the Siskiyou 135
Dog Sled Race. This was my first
encounter with the sport in person.
Watching Iditarod coverage on television, and movies like "Eight Below"
and "Snow Dogs" had been as close
as I had come to this kind of event,
and I wasn't quite prepared for what a
wonderful experience it really was.
The organizers of this sled dog race
met me at the door of the Son's of
Italy Hall in Weed when I arrived with
my camera. Pat Campbell and Lisa
Wright along with a couple of hundred other great people were there as
the racers picked starting positions

Sharon L. Griffiths The Poetry Lady!

trophies awarded in fun to players
from both teams. From the audience
Cooper Branson was awarded "Shot
of the Day."
Finally, sponsors, you made the day
possible: Etna Hardware, Ray's Food
Place, Off to the Movies, Kristy's Hair
and Nails, Motel Etna, Jaquelin Leary,
CPA, Dotty's Korner Kitchen, Martin's
Experienced Items, Bob's Ranch
House, Todd Peterson Attorney at
Law, Scott Valley Bank, Marble
Mountain
Properties,
Mountain
Village Park, Prime Country Real
Estate, Robert L. McNeil, CPA, Scott
Valley Drug, Christal Duncan, MD,
Country Bakery, Nolan's Printing, and
George Gaskins Awards.
President Allison Sturges
Staff Advisor Melanie Fowle

Jon Lopey, Detective Sergeant
Randy Bigler, DARE Deputy Ron
Quigley, Jason Sueter, YPD Pat
Dirkson, Detective Bouton, and
Sheriff Jesus Hernandez.
Etna High Alumni, what great folks
you were. Even with the rescheduling
you came through: Layne Smith,
Jerry Stacher, Shane Schneider, Jeff
Fowle, Andy Branson, Nick Branson
Jordan Hiett, and Billy Gemaehlich.
Of course we couldn't have had a
game without our illustrious refs: Al
Branson and Trevor Eastlick.
Principal Jim Isbell kept us smiling
with his narration, and Lindsay
Stacher and Bethany Langford kept
the score posted.
Cindy and Bill Sheaffer, Toni's parents, lightened up to day with the l2
and celebrated this unique competition. Local civic organizations, businesses, individuals, and the National
Forest Service had come together to
support sled dog racing; an event that
has become a novelty in recent years
as land use, economic factors, and
life styles change. Everyone was
very friendly and helpful.
Weather conditions were fantastic on
both days of the races. The trails
were in top shape, and the 135 mile
distance race got started at around 9
a.m. Saturday morning. An audience
of spectators grew most of the day.
You didn't hear the roar of the crowd
or cheers being lead by perky girls
doing
gymnastics
at
Deer
Mountain/Chuck Best Snowmobile
Park. A lot of oohs and aahs and
laughter, and the howling, barking,
frenzy echoed off the trees near the

starting line as the dogs prepared for
their countdown.
Since I own a pair of Siberian Huskies
who sit on the couch most of the time,
I was surprised to see these canine
participants are trim athletes who live
to pull a sled lightning fast. The
mushers are men and women who
use all their skill to keep the team
focused on the trail. They make sure
the dogs stay healthy and sure footed
throughout the race. A staff of vets
and veterinary students team up
throughout the event make sure
every dog has good care before and
during the races. This seems to be a
fine learning experience for the students, and adds to the well being of
the dogs.
The announcers kept the spectators
informed, and there were a number of
vendors with souvenir apparel, food
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Scott Valley
Scholarships
Says Thanks
The Scott Valley Scholarship and
Educational Awards, Inc., Board
offers a big thank-you to the Scott
Valley Blue Grass Committee for
including us in your production.
Last year Scott Valley Scholarships
realized a $2700 donation from
you. Wow! Yes, we did sell tickets,
park cars, and affix wrist bands, but
you were inordinately kind to us.
This money will be used for the
Class of 2007 scholarships.
President Melanie Fowle
Vice President Tony Hanna
Recording Secretary Mike Taylor

and drinks, snowmobile rentals, puppies in a pen, and a lot of other stuff
to keep people of all ages having a
good time. There were hundreds of
photo opportunities around every
snow-covered tree, and the organizers were having a photo contest, too.
I wanted to express what a positive
experience the Siskiyou 135 Sled
Dog Race of 2007 was for me. Being
there helped shape the documentary
to come and made me aware I
belonged up on the snowy mountain
with all of you: and I'll be back again
in the years to come. You Siskiyou
readers should spread the word and
introduce someone you like to this
race next year. Get them off the
couch and expose them to some real
fun and excitement.
Wally Clement
Oxnard, CA

Word of the Week

Look for the solution in the next issue of the Siskiyou Source

1

One special heart;
one soul intwined.
Two arms I have to
hold you forever.
Three words; "I love you"
in my mind.
Four lips we make, when
pressed together.
Love so gentle; love so kind,
will you be my valentine?

Hjertager deserves to be
recognized by the community,
and those who participated
should be appropriately
acknowledged. Susan Carroll
is
with
the
California
Department of Transportation
and was instrumental in helping Paula, and Cyndi Hillery,
who also assisted Paula, is
the Legislative Director for
Assemblyman Doug LaMalfa.

Sudoku
6

One Special Heart

7

Fill in the grid so that every row,

You solve a sudoku puzzle
with reasoning and logic.
There's no math involved.
The grid has numbers, but
nothing has to add up to
anything else.

7
4
2
5
9
3
6
1
8

9
3
8
6
7
1
2
5
4

6
1
5
4
8
2
7
9
3

1
7
9
8
6
5
3
4
2

5
2
3
7
1
4
8
6
9

4
8
6
3
2
9
5
7
1

2
9
7
1
3
6
4
8
5

3
6
4
9
5
8
1
2
7

Solution for 1/17 puzzle

8
5
1
2
4
7
9
3
6

cynosure
(SY-nuh-shoor) noun
Definition: One who is the center of
attraction or interest. One who
serves to direct or to guide.

A smile is the light
in your window that
tells others that there
is a caring, sharing
person inside.
~ Denis

Waitley

